reports estimates of six race effects (both coefficients and z scores) for two different specifications of the firing logit regression, each estimated using three different samples of coaches.
The first result, full season coaches with season record measured by total wins (first row and column)
shows the Madden (2004) contract who depart mid-season are included in the analysis (second row of the first column), there is very little change in the result: African American coaches are still more likely to be fired and the difference is significant at a 0.95 probability standard. When interim coaches are added, the race coefficient drops, but is still positive and the z score drops from 2.02 to 1.46. Because there are only thirty total African American coach-year observations --five of whom are fired --in these analyses, it is surprising that race is statistically significant with any specification. A move of 0.56 standard deviations with these small numbers of African Americans is hardly surprising.
There are several reasons why an analysis that includes mid-season fires is not preferred over an analysis of coaches fired at the end-of-season. The current season records for coaches fired midseason include anywhere from 5 to 13 games and for interim coaches the number of games range from 3 to 13. Madden (2004) including the cumulative record or a "plateauing-out"effect. 4 The last columns of Table 2 repeat the fire analyses but add controls for cumulative records and a plateauing-out effect. We add cumulative win percentage up to current season for each coach, cumulative proportion of seasons in the playoffs, and controls for the differences between the cumulative team records and the current season record.
In each case, the racial coefficients increase, although the z statistics decline due to the decreasing degrees of freedom. Surely the fact that performance records and experience predict which coaches are fired undercuts the suggestion that fires cannot be analyzed statistically.
Analysis of Rehires
Malone et. al. assert that all of the African American head coaches were rehired after being fired. They then raise two issues about the rehiring of NFL coaches who were fired, in the context of 4 We note, however, that Fee et. al. (2006) report in their study of NFL head coach firings between 1970 and 2001 that the team's win-loss record is the most frequently mentioned reason. They report two cases where playoff success is the deciding factor. They note that lack of respect from players in frequently cited. They do not report any evidence for the other reasons cited by Malone et. al.
Madden's study of racial disparities in coaching performance. First, Malone et. al. argue that the rehiring of African American coaches shows that the low representation of African Americans among head coaches is due to "inertia" and not to racial discrimination. Second, rehiring itself is an employment decision that was not analyzed in Madden (2004) .
The statement that all African American coaches who were fired were rehired is not quite correct. Of the five African Americans who were fired, Art Shell was not rehired as a head coach again for 12 years after he was fired from Oakland in 1994 and Ray Rhodes has not been rehired after being fired from Green Bay in 1999. Malone et. al. also assert that the rehiring of African American head coaches shows that it was lack of experience rather than race that accounts for the underrepresentation of African Americans among head coaches. Yet, Malone et. al. perform no analyses to show that prior experience differentials by race among coach candidates account for the stronger performance of African American coaches, which Madden has interpreted as being consistent with African Americans being held to higher standards to be hired as coaches. In fact, the performance advantages of African American coaches demonstrated in Madden (2004) also occur if the comparisons are restricted to coaches in their first coaching jobs (that is, eliminating all rehires, whatever the reason for leaving the prior coaching job). Table 3 shows the difference in performance by race in the first NFL coaching job.
African American coaches perform better than white coaches, as measured by wins and proportion of seasons in playoffs, among coaches with no prior NFL head coach experience. Regression analyses which add controls for years with team and player salaries also show significantly better regular season win and playoff records for African American NFL head coaches with no prior head coaching experience.
These results are comparable to those shown for all coaches in Madden (2004) .
Rehire is, however, an aspect of head coaching that is relevant to an analysis of racial disparities.
African American coaches who were fired were more likely to be rehired (60% versus 22.2%) within three years of being fired. African American coaches may have been more likely to be rehired because they had stronger records when they were fired. The three African American rehires had won 54.4% of their total games with their previous team and went to the playoffs 65.6% of the seasons; the 14 white rehires had won insignificantly fewer games (51.9%, 0.57 standard deviations), but participated significantly less in the playoffs (34.6%, 2.35 standard deviations). A logit regression of rehire on race, win percentage, and years as NFL head coach for all coaches fired between 1990 and 2002 showed a positive insignificant, or favorable (1.18 standard deviations), effect of being African American.
Malone et. al. state that the rehire of African American coaches who are fired "belies" racial discrimination. We don't understand their logic and they give no further explanation. We believe the facts to be consistent with implicit racial discrimination in hiring.
5 NFL teams are not consciously rejecting African American coaches, but are unconsciously or implicitly discounting them in the presence of uncertainty and ambiguity as to who will be a successful coach for the initial hire as an NFL head coach. When the evidence of quality of performance is clearer (that is, less ambiguous or more explicit), African Americans are rehired as head coaches; when the evidence is ambiguous, as in the case of initial hire, rather large racial disparities appear.
Conclusions
African American head coaches are more likely to be fired, given their current season records.
Analyses controlling for cumulative records show similar results. African American coaches who are fired are more likely to be rehired, although there is evidence that the rehired African American coaches have equivalent season win and stronger prior playoff records than rehired white coaches. The evidence on fire and rehire, when combined with the other evidence of greater successes for African
5
There is a vast literature in psychology, sociology, law, and more recently in economics on unconscious bias or implicit discrimination. See Bertrand et. al. (2005) for an overview and Price and Wolfers (2007) for a recent application to the analysis of racial disparities in call by referees within the National Basketball Association. 
